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( ft T.I., Lil Wayne, Future)

Hook:
Let's get it started, let's go dumb and retarded
let's get higher we're rollin, let's throwin vertible..
got a lot precaution, get the car as it started
let's put the ice in your watches as it's started on your
body
let's talk of bitches & bottles, bitches & bottles
bitches & bottles that sort of bitches & bottles
bitches & bottles, bitches & bottles
bitches & bottles, let's get it started

I'm turned up to my na bro
say turn it down I say no hoe,
my Nick rock it like ball bore
my watch and fishes..
in the same region don't out floors
I got six let's on out four
they french kisses they born Joe
got my own shine but I want you
I'm stupid rich, got stupid bitch
and..don't like me fuck you again
you wanna fight me become do again
right hand and God on everything
I see the hearts and me they bear lame
I want entertain no punk shit
they talkin shit and I wish it
you kind of get what I've been here,
here down like..
I'm gettin in ass and it's unreal,
let's say one ab like ten mill,
plus my swag is stupid low occupe
hurt nigga feelin don't try to,
but when you're ballin like that dude
you know suck a nigga don't like you south

[Hook:]

It's dumb shit you bitch you I like sticky way and sticky
pussy
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send it on like a hundred mill
I treat that shit like whoop precaution
ballin on and fuck niggas they on the bench I bench
pressing
they hate team from the sideline
they pissed off, pissed test man
I'm on that lane the liquor for the bitches
who fucking with me, all I hear is criquers
I got spank up in my switch
my bitch pussy smell like roses,
you on that Moly, I'm on that Mary
life chosen, man I'm married to this shit
you've been call the shit carter
dick stay up, like you got insomnia
all them niggas hatin, fuck it in your pussy
the best things in life for free
free my nigga boosy down

[Hook:]

That sort of bitches & bottles
That sort of bitches & bottles
and other apprehended model
let's other up hundred models

[Hook:]

I make kids, I find hits and I play hits sound,
it's W the best it's WMC
Lil Wayne, T.I, Future
DJ Khaled, fuck boy suck a dick
ball down, kiss the ring,
shit over here
bitch I'm the biggest smoke on the game
salute
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